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Your benefits
Prevents shadow IT and
security loopholes, such as
in Dropbox and the like
Highly secure storing,
synchronization, sharing
and management of data
Triple-crypt technology:
encryption on client,
transmission path and server
Uncomplicated file exchange
via web browser, clients,
mobile apps and Outlook
add-in
Market-leading technology,
developed and hosted in
Germany
Comprehensive service by
indevis: setup and design,
service desk
Scalable costs, investment
shift from CapEx to OpEx

UNCOMPLICATED, FAST
AND SECURE FILE EXCHANGE
Many companies have no centralized solution for exchanging data
with third parties. For this reason, employees just use freely available
alternatives for sharing data, such as Dropbox, Box.com, Google Drive
and the like. Sensitive data is then unencrypted and stored without
protection outside the employee‘s company, which gives rise to an
unnecessary security risk. This security risk can be easily and quickly
eliminated with indevis Secure Share – or even better, avoided from
the very outset. Moreover, the service provides numerous intelligent
functions with which the data exchange process within companies is
optimized.

ENTERPRISE FILE SYNC AND SHARE SOLUTION
Increasing numbers of espionage and attacks on corporate data underline
how important it is to have effective data protection. Software solutions
for companies must therefore provide absolute security and at the same
time be affordable and easy to use. The highly secure business solution
indevis Secure Share enables uncomplicated storing, synchronization,
sharing and management of data independently of site and end device –
all of this on systems hosted exclusively in Germany.

SECURE SHARE – EVERYWHERE
The file exchange platform from the cloud can be easily accessed through
web browsers, clients and mobile apps. indevis Secure Share can be
deployed immediately and can be simply integrated into your existing
business processes. The service offers the following unique added-value
features.

• Triple-crypt technology: genuine end-to-end encryption on the client,
transmission path and server
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Minimization of security loopholes
Development and hosting in Germany
The indevis datacenter services are ISO/IEC 27001 certified
Platform-independent, even for mobile users
Reduced load on the e-mail system
User-friendly, intuitive operation
 roprietary design for the webportal and
P
own URL possible.

• User and access rights management

discover together with you what

conceived to meet corporate
requirements

concept bestfits your needs.

• Meets all data protection and

will be happy to advise you and

compliance regulations

+49 (89) 45 24 24-100
sales@indevis.de
www.indevis.de
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MAXIMUM SECURITY WITH TRIPLE-CRYPT TECHNOLOGY
indevis Secure Share ensures top security thanks to triple encryption
provided by the triple-crypt technology using 256-bit AES. Data is
encrypted in three different locations: on the end device, on the transfer
path and within the cloud.
Triple-crypt comprises:

• Client-side / local encryption (with zero knowledge,
can be optionally activated for each data space)

• Encryption on the transfer path / channel encryption (always active)
• Server-side encryption (always active)

About
indevis GmbH
Since 1999 indevis GmbH, ISO 27001
certified, has been providing IT security,
datacenter and network solutions,
accompanied by professional consulting,
management and support services.
In doing so, indevis fully meets the
demands and requirements set out
by the economic sector and public
authorities and higher education
institutions.
As one of Germany‘s leading managed
security service providers, indevis is
the partner for IT security and network
technology for companies of all sizes
and in any sector – after all, IT security
is not a given, but rather has to be
strategically planned.
indevis offices are located in two cities
in Germany: Munich and Hamburg.
Additional staff members work at a
number of other locations distributed
throughout Germany.

PLATFORM-NEUTRAL ACCESS AND MS OUTLOOK ADD-IN
indevis Secure Share can be accessed from web browsers (IE, Chrome,
Safari, Opera, Firefox), clients (Win and Mac) and mobile apps (for Apple
iOS, Android). Files can be directly uploaded and shared from MS Outlook
with an add-in.

UNIQUE ROLE CONCEPT AND USER ADMINISTRATION
Using a multilevel authorization system and a special administrator role
concept, indevis Secure Share can also implement strict data protection
policies in companies and organizations.
The administrator role concept allows flexible assignment of administration
rights for management of indevis Secure Share. A single administrator does
not necessarily have to possess all rights. Instead, the rights to access the
system log, the authority to administer rooms, groups and users, and the
global configuration of indevis Secure Share can be assigned to different
persons.
Would you like to get to know indevis Secure Share? We would be happy
to present the service to you in a demo session where you can learn
about the benefits of a secure File Sync and Share solution for your
business.
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